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The ''AFRICA'' of the ANCIENT ROMANS 
• 

The Norther1unost Regio1t of the "Dark Contine1tt," in. Shapi1ttg Whose Destiny 
the Hands of .l'vf a1ty M editerra1ttea1t Peoples Have Taken Part 

TUNIS, AFRICA. The French protectorate Here the early Christian Church :flourjshed, 
of Tunis is a huge mountainous shoulder, made famous by the names of such illustrious 

which North Africa thrusts abruptly into the fathers of the Church as St. Augustine, St. 
Mediterranean. Only 80 miles of open water Cyprian, and Tertullian. After the Vandal king
separates Cape Bon at the tip of this shoulder dom founded by Genseric in the 5th century had 
from Sicily, and the Mediterranean peoples been overthrown by the Emperor Justinian I 
have streamed across this narrow stretch since in 534, the conquering Arab armies seized 
the dawn of history. · the land in the middle of the 7th century. 

Egyptians, Phcenicians, Greeks, Romans, It became the haunt of notorious pirates, 
Vandals, Jews, Arabs, Negroes, Turks, Italians, and in 1535 the Spaniards under Charles V 
Spaniards, and French have ARcHED sTREET IN oLD TuNIs took possession of the sea-
all had a hand in shaping ~- · - - ··- · ~~· .. ·--.~ · . · ·· : coast, after a battle with the 
the destiny of this rocky · ·· · i famous corsair, "Barba-

~' . :{, 

promontory. Yet that most r • ~ rossa.!' In 1575 the whole 
ancient white race of Medi- . ~ ,· · · · ;i region passed into the hands 
terranean lands, the stub- . . of the Turkish Empire, 

l 

born Berbers of the Tunisian i where it remained, until the 
uplands, dwell there to- · French, entering from t.he 
day in comparative freedom neighbouring colony of Al-
and purity of race, just as geria, took control of the 

• 
they did when the earliest country in 1881. 
Egyptian and Phcenician The city of Tunis, on the · 
navigators touched those edge of a shallow lagoon 
shores more than thirty opening into the Bay of 
centuTies ago. Tunis, is the largest city of 

On a projection in the northern Africa, outside 
Gulf of Tunis stood ancient Egypt, and one of the most 
Carthage. On the horizon . picturesque capitals of the 
on the other side of the world. The European quar-
gulf rises a mountain chain, ter is outside the old town. 
the last eastward spur of the The northern sea slopes 
Atlas range, which was the of Tunis are covered with 
~cene of so many fierce fertile wheat fields and rich 
struggles between Carthage orchards. The drier eastern 
and Rome and between coast is noted for its olive 
Rome and the Vandals (see groves; the central table-
Carthage). Closer at hand ~aer~~;ea::~e~ stt:e~~~erTh~r;;~nT¥~i~~it~:!~ lands provide pasture for 
is the ·Hill of St. Louis, with ground is a water carrier plying his trade from cattle, sheep, and goats ; and 
a church commemorating house to house throughout the city. to the south, on the borders 
the spot where Louis IX of France died of of the Great Sahara Desert, nomad Arabs raise 
plague · in 1270 during t.he last Crusade. dates in abundance, and irrigate large tracts 

Africa's Northernmost Point with the waters of numerous hot springs. The 
Across the plain, west of the site of ancient land is rich in lead, zinc, iron, manganese, 

Carthage, run the remains of the great Roman and phosphates. 
aqueduct, which brought water from the moun- Next to Tunis, Sfax, at. the north end of 
tains 56 miles away. Near Cape Blanc, the the Gulf of Gabes, and Susa, on the Gulf of 
northernmost tip of the African continent, is Hammamet, are the most important .cities . 
the site of Utica, founded by the Phoonicians Inland from Susa lies Kairwan, the leading 
three centuries before Carthage. " holy city " of the Mohammedans in Africa. 

This entire region is the land first called The Bey of Tunis is still the nominal ruler of 
· "Africa" by the Romans, the granary of the the country, but he acts under the direction of 

empire, and the most important foreign centre the French resident-general. Area of Tunic 
of Roman civilization after the power of protectorate, about 50,000 square miles; popu
Carthage was broken and the Numidians, as the lation, about 2,000,000. The population of 
ancient Berbers were called, -had been pacified. the city is about 175,000. 
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